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"Friday, January i 5, m..

Ayer's Sarsaprilla is the most potent blood
purifier,-

- and a fountain of health and strength.
Be wise in time. All baneful inlections are
promptly removed by his unequaled alterative.

A CALL.

EASTERN STAR. .
J, R. N.Bell, Esq. . Roseburg, Or.
Dear Sir and Bro: I will givd you a

short sketch of our Chapter which you may
publish and also a list of the present officers,
which please put in form of a card with a cor-- "

dial invitation to visiting members to attend

The Looking Glass Reform Club will meet
at the hall on the 17th inst, There will be
two eminent speakers to address the club and
all those who may attend on that occasion
will lie benefitted. Come one and all.

Mr. W. T. Lowell, late of Colorado, has lo
cated his photograph gallery in Looking Glass,
Mr. Lowell is a master of his art and a genial
gentleman. All those wishing good pictures
of themselves and friends will do well to call
on him. He will accommodate vou with all the
latest styles, views of residences, ranches, stock
&ci at prices to suit the times. Satisfaction
guaranteed.

The usual quiet village of Looking Glass
was thrown into a fever of excitement on the
nth by a German, who lived near town by
the name of Clause, who committed suicide by
shooting himself through the heart with a

pistol. The deed was done near Mr. George
Cappius' residence in town. There was no
particular reason assigned for him to commit
the rash act. Justice Costiii held an inquest
on the body. There was found. on the body
a small amount of money and a memorandum
book with several requests in it to different ones
here.

Miss Florence Casebeer, of French Settle-

ment, died at her home on the 9th inst-- , with

quick consumption and was hurried on the
nth in the French Settlement burying ground.
Her body was followed to its last resting place
by a large concourse ot relatives and friends.
Miss Casebear was raised in that quiet valley
where she now rests in peace and tranquility,
beloved by all who knew her. She taught
school at different times and places, her useful-

ness will be missed by all of her young stu'
dents and friends.

Good bye, proud world; I'm going home;
Thou art not my friend; I'm not thine;
Too long through weary crowds I roam.
A river ark on the ocean brine,
Too long I'm tossed like the driven foam,
But now, proud world, I'm going home.

Rex.

Helmut Jliort.
The following is the 'Roseburg school report

for the month of December. The number of

days taught was fourteen:
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The following are the proceedings of the

County Court for Douglas Co. in the January
term 1 886: ;' "- - .

Jas W Weaver, vs C& C H R. Action at
law to recover '

damages.' Demurrer over-

ruled.
R M Davis vs F L Schultz a id LA Schultz,

Action at law to recover money. Taken
under advisement.

In the matter of the guard anship of A J
Levins and Sampson Levins, minors. Final
report of guardian approved tnd bondsmen
released.
S In the matter of the estate of Sarah Brown,
deceased. Sale of property coi firmed.

In the matter of the cstat of Frederick
Stelle, deceased. Final report of administra-
tor approved and bondsmen released.,

In the matter of the estate oj Cornelia Hill,
deceased. Account of administrator filed.

In the matter of the estate oj Wm. S Pinks-ton-,
deceased. Final settlement of executors

approved. ' j

In the matter of the guardianship of Robert
G and Nancy R Baldcre. Sale confirmed.

In the matter of tho proposejl location of a
county road from Ten Mile tt Roseburg on
west side of river. Dismissed.)

In the matter of the proposed location of a
county road from Scott's Valley to Elk Head
Valley; report of assessors of damages filed.
Continued.

In the matter Of the appropriation for the
opening and repairing of the Camas Valley
and Coquille trail; $100 appropriated.

In the matter of the application of Alfred
T Ambrose for a scholarship inj the State Uni-

versity at Eugene city Application granted.
In the matter of paying additional bounty

on the scalps of coyotes taken in Douglas
county. Ordered that an addiional bounty of
four dollars and fifty cents be :paid on each
scalp taken.

Bills allowed. $12,973 06.

Voting Precincts.

The following is a list of the different voting
precincts and the judges and clerks to preside
over them during tho coming elections:
PRECINCTS & CLERKS. JUDGES.
1st. Cow Creek.... John Redfield
II D Martin Hardy Elliff,
Douglas Lcvcns Hiram Woodford
2d. Canyonville James G Clark. .
George Smith Chas Bealman
J L Gazlcy, Jr D A Livens.
3d. Camas Valley. . A Martindalc
James Huddleson .... John Stanley
Geo. M. Prior George
4th. Coles Valloy. . . John M. Wright
E T Woodruff J L Fisher ...
W F Caldwell W B Cjark
6th. Calapooia jjames Hutchinson....
Geo B Barr Harrison Pinkston. . . .
J II Wilson P C Patker Sr
6th. Deer Creek.... C Baiq
J B Tichcnor B F Rampt W Benson A J Bellows
7th. Elkton . . Henry Beckley
JM Stark Phillip Pinkston . . .
U W Benedick... ... II G Brown
8th. East Umpqua.. AEEngles
Stephen Shrum Wm Stephens
Chas Watson Alfred Mathews....
9th. Gardiner John Cowan
Dr LCMackcv...... llenryi Wade., iJ H Butler J B Lieds
10th. Looking Glass. PW Williams
V L Arrington.... . . . J J McCoy....A O Costen....... .. l, uueil
nth. Myrtle Creek.. mry Adams
WTHall Geo Brown
Joshua Lcland Ed Wbaver
1 2th. Mt Scott John Irice
Joe Thornton. lepthal Thornton..,
J R Dixon W J Clifton.......
13th. Pass Creek... Charlies Drain....,
R A Booth.. Charles Putman...
C D Drain J W Krewson....,,
14th. Riddle Noah) Cornutt...'.,
Abner Riddle Mike 'Dean
Freelin Cornutt I B Nichols
15th. Scottsburg.... JameMcCahey...
P P Talmer EBuijchard
William Burchard . . . A E Dzauf . . .
16th. Ten Mile.. ... John Ryan
Vol Guerney Jamei McCulloch.,
Wm" Irwin John A Freeman.
17th. Wilbur .. W SlHill...... ..
J I Chapman. . . Jeff (iillam
Geo Grubb Narcis Laraut. ..
iSth. Yoncalla. Abraham Lamb.. .
C F Lovelace . . . S B (Carr
William Cowan.. Thomas Applegate .

Omissions.

Last week we omitted some improvements
in the business summary through inadver-
tance. We give it in part this week
T. Ford $50.00
II. R. Howell 150.00
N. P.Bunnell 300.00
E. Gorsline 300.00
From last week 66,285.00

Total... $67,085,00
The business houses of Roseburg may be

summed up as follows:
General merchandise
Drugs . ...
Groceries
Hardware

Jewelrystables
Blacksmithing
Hotels ...
Restaurants.....
Boots & Shoes
Banks
Dentists
Barbers
Newspapers
Furniture 3
Millinery 3
Butchers 3
Merchant tailors 2
Photograph galleries . 2
Flouring Mills. . 2
Harness shops . I

Total.. 54

The Poor I'afm.
We believe in economical administration in

public affairs and in honesty in all things; yet
it is proper to secure good services for the
government and it is right I o pay fair value
therefor. ' For so doing our officials should
not be charged with dishonesty or improper
management Some people, however, seem
to be unable to distinguish the difference be
tween low prices and cheapness. This is armar

a

ent from Mr. Genger's article in the last issue
of the Review." While some of his assertions
are good and all must join Ihim, he is off, on
his "poor farm" statement. We arti thor
oughly acquainted with the farm purchased
and know the many desirable and valuable
features which it possesses, land he who as
serts that a better one for the poor could have
been bought for $4,000, either does not know
the worth of the premises or the value of
money. Nor do we believe tt would have been
good policy to have bought; a $4,000 place in
stead of this one. The fac that the contract
for keeping the paupers hasjbeen let for three
years, for $3,600 less than the former contract,
shows the fallacy of the statement that the in
terest on the money invested would nearly
keep them, but on the contrary, commends
the good judgement of our county board,
whom the writer intimates has not dealt
squarly. j

.

This idea of low price sounds like Mr.,
Vilas's policy of cutting doi n the service on
the western star routes, jthat the expenses
might be less. DRAIN ECHO,

Editor Review; In this land of prosper-

ity and fern the happenings among the people
that constitute good news items, are scarce.
However we will tell you a part of what we

know. First we know that the weather is

very fine for the time of year. Yesterday was

as fine a day for the; race the human race- -as

we could wish to see. We also know that
if the weather does not continue favorable for

the next two or three months, that a great
many stock in the land will "kick the bucket."
And another thing we know is that the farm-

ers are plowing right along just as though
wheat was going to be money this year. We

know, or at least some one told us, that Rev-Blac- k

was in the village on Sunday, but
whether he preached or not we do not know.
And again we know that wild geese are more

scarce than they have been for several years.
Further, we know that John Smith took his

three oldest children to'your city to have them
ia school there. A wise conclusion. And
still again we know, or at least we have it from

good authority, that there arrived at the resi-

dence of Wm. Stark on the 5th inst. a turkey
driver. The gentleman is too light to be of
service this year, however he may do the milk-- i

ng. Weight well we thought we knew but
we don't. Its upward of considerable though.
Will is convalescent.

We think we know that P. W. Rhodes took

a small load of bacon to Scottsburg to-da- y on

an order from Mr. Hedden of that place.
We would know, if we had seen it, that there

is some good grass in the land, but as Gus.

Woods is always telling when he coir.csjdown
from his ranch, how well his sheep arc doing
we are bound to believe there is some good

grass up there.
John Kent and Creed Lane came down from

Drain, Saturday and returned Sunday, vc do
know that, for we saw them pass both ways
on their trip. But hold on before we tell you
all we know, we will chop off right here and
take a rest. '

Sincn we wrote the above and have rested,
we know something more. The Review
came to hand and was all that was promised,
a splendid number to lay away for future rcf-enc-

Let the good work go on.
R. E. Porter.

',",-.-- " Xotc:

The New Year iu s ,conic ami every one

plowing.
Mr. Coe.Dearlingis feeding quite a numl-c- r

of beef cattle which are ready for the market at

any tune.

Mr. T. E. Farnsworlh and A. J. Grose

made, a flying visit up in the Green mountains
settlement last Sunday on business unknown.

All of our young folks that came home to

spend holidays have gone back again to their
schools. We wish them a pleasant time and
success in their studies.

Mr. Ilerstine, our miller is going to build

a boat to run his flour up the Calapooia to
Oakland. If he is as good a ship carpenter
as he is a miller and peddler it will be a suc-

cess.

The farmers in thisrvicinity are all holding
back from sowing their grain on account of the
cold weather which the prophet says we arc

going to have in February. It is well they
arc, for his prophecies have been true so (ar.

II. McNabb one of Calapooia's enterprising
young farmers has liecn employed building
gates and other very valuable improvements
around the farm during the late bad weather
which a great many others should be doing.

Your Garden Bottoi n correspondent spoke
of tomatoes, black lerries and strawberries
being in bloom, we d n't doubt it at all but
we would like to have 'a button hole boquct
made of them, we think they would look so
nice these cold frostyimomings.

: Now-v.ttk- a.

Temperance V'ork on Robert's Creel:.

On Saturday eveningJanuary 1st. 1SS6, the

people of Robert's Creek met at the school-hous- e

for the purpose of organizing a Reform

Club. Mr. J. H. Whitsett was chosen tem-

porary chairman and W. II. Walker Secretary.
Mr. J. B. Tichcnor who was sent by the

County Central Committee to address the

meeting, made a very telling speech; after
which the work of - organization commenced.
Mr. J. II. Whitsett was chosen President.
Mr. John Hatfield Vice President. W. II.
Walker Secretary, and Miss Laura Toe Treas-

ure. Mrs. J. II. Whitsett, M.rs. Susie Cox,
and Mr. Lewis Toe, Executive Committee.
William Ingram, Miss Annie Rose, and Mr.

J.,W. Whitsett, Finance Committee.
We start into the field with a membership

of forty. The Constitution of the County
Central Committee was adopted. The tiinc of
next meeting was fixed for Thursday evening
January 21st, ibbo, and Mr. lichenorwas
chosen to address the Club. North and South'
Deer Creek, Clark's Branch, and the other
side of the mountain are invited.

W. II. Walker,
Secretary.

Italian War Veterans.

The Veterans of the Indian Wars of the
North Paciilc Coast residing in Douglas
County, Oregon met in jcisuancc of order at
the Court House Roseburg January 8, 1SS6 at
one P. M. Capt.'L. F. Masher under direction

of James D. Burnett, Com'd'g offer called

the camp to order and presided dun ng its de-

liberations. The meeting was fine and a large
number of names was added to the roll of

membership.
A constitution in harmony with that of the

State Encampment was adopted. "Umpqua

Camp of Indian War Veterans" was selected

as the title and name of the Company. . The
second Monday in May of each year was ap-

pointed the regular annual meeting day of the
'

Camp.
The following officers were chosen and con

firmed to serve the Camp until the second

Monday in May of this year viz:

James D. Burnett Captain,
I. B. Nichols, 1st. Lieutenant;
W. G. Hill, 2nd. Lieutenant;
B. Brockway, Orderly Sergeant;
H. H. Woodard, Commissary Sergeant;
John Livingstone, Color Sergeant;
W. P. Ireland, Corporal Guard;
Andrew J. Jones, Musician;

Upon call of the Roll it was found that there

were fifty-fo- names enrolled.

Upon motion the Camp adjourned to meet
at Roseburg, Oregon, the 10th of May being
the second Monday of said month 1 8S6.

B. Brockway L. F. Mosher,
Orderly Sergeant Pres. officer,

attention.
Members of the Camp arc hereby required

to take notice of the time and place provided
for the above meeting.

By order, fames D. Eumett,

B. Brockway Capt. Camp.
Orderly Sergeant.. . . -- -

IMPORTANT MEETING.
There will be a meeting of all persons in

terested in the construction of a wagon road

from Roseburg to the Klamath basin at the

Court House in Roseburg on 23d day of
1 annnrv 18R6 nt one o'clock in the afternoon

promptly, MANY CITIZENS.

Kind words never die.

Insure in the Travelers'.

Try the Elderado mineral water.

Foggy mornings and bright days.

Moore's is the leading Restaurant.

Ward and Co., Oysters, ham, and cgjrs,

Nice fresh candy at new Post Office store,

Goods at your own prices at W. N. Moore's. J
Ham and eggs at Ward and Cos. restua

rant. ,

J. Jaskulek's bargain store is all the rage
now.

The Sunbeam tea at Sol Abraham's is the

best,

Cassius Gaddis is in our town to remain in-

definitely.
Read all of our newly arranged and new

ads this week.

That Sunbeam tea has just arrived at Sol

Abraham's store.

L. Bclfils has built a new sidewalk in front

of his jewelry store.

The large picture painted for Cannon Bros,

by Mr. Davis is finished.

Joshua Faucett, of Myrtle Creek, called on

us at our office this week.

The wedding in Oakland last Thursday

evening was a bon ton affair.

We amend our exhibit of business and im-

provements of last week's report.
Restaurant Ward and Co., a good meal in

first class style and on short notice.

W. W. Cole's circus has made arrangements
to come through Oregon this year.

Alfred T. Ambrose has secured scholarship
in the State University at Eugene City.

J. F Barker we are sorry to say, is laid up
with rheumatism. A shade better now.

There is considerable litigation going on

over a cow, by two of our prominent farmers.

"IlACKMETACK" a lasting and fragrant per-
fume. Trice 25 and fifty cents at S. Hamil-ton- s.

J. C. Fullerton went on a flying trip to
Portland this week "and returned in good
shape.

At Moore's Restaurcnt can be .had for 25
cents as good dinner as you pay 50 cents for

in some places.
The McClallen House is the best house on

he road, and its continual patronage proves
the assertion true.

Siiiloii's Cure will immediately relieve
Croup Whooping Cough and Bronchitis. S.
Hamilton agent.

A Nasal Injector free with each bottle
of Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents
at S. Hamilton's.

E.J. Keys of Looking Glass shook our hand

Wednesday and reports everything in his pre-
cinct as prosperous.

Just go and buy one of those n:w door bells
and burglar-proo- f alarms from Andrew Wil-

lis. They are just splendid.

Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy a positive
cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria, and Canker
Mouth. S. Hamilton agent.

Why Will Ycu cough when Shiloh's Cure
will give immediate relief Price 10 cts., 50
cts., and $1. at S. Hamilton's.

George Saubertof the Salem Statesman, for

merly of the Plaindealcr, in this city, has gone
east to remain about one month.'

One hundred dollars was appropriated by
the County Court for opening and repairing
the Camas Valley and Coquille trail.

J. R. N. Bell went to Oakland Thursday
to join in the bonds ol matrimony W. B.

Hammitt and Miss Mollie E. Dodge:
The Eldcrado mineral water at S. Hamilton's

drug store cures the most obstinate cases of
cattarrh, rheumatism and all bloodmaladies.

The select school under the management of
the Misses Howell is doing well, and all are
much pleased with the progress the pupils are

making.

J. W. Carter reports the roads somewhat

muddy from his home, Looking Slass, to Rose

burg. He gave us a call of a very pleasant
character.

M. R. Howell is on deck every day at his

woodyard to attend to the wants of his many
customers. His prices are reasonable and
his work satisfactory.

Are You Made miserable by Indigestion,
Constipation, Dizziness, Loss of Appetite,
Yellow skin? Shiloh s Vitalizer is a positive
cure. S. Hamilton agent.

At the recent term of County Court the

bounty on coyote scalps taken in Douglas
county was increased from three dollars to
seven dollars and fifty cents.

The Chapter of the Order of the Eastern
Star will be instituted in this city on the 25th
of this month at the Masonic hall, by order of
T. G. Reams G. M. instituting officer.

A parasol or small umbrella was left at the

postoffice about three weeks ago by soms one,
and the owner can have the same by calling
at the P. O. and paying lor this notice. .

I. B. Nichols, one of the leading citizens of
Riddle was in attendance on the meeting of
the war veterans last Friday, and took time
to give us a profitable and friendly call.

In the Looking Glass reflections you will

find an account of the death of that estimable

young lady Miss Florence Casebcer, and also
the suicide of a man in Looking Glass last

Monday.
' ,

George W. Stevenson and wife, of Oak
Grove were in Roseburg last Wednesday, from
whom we learn that Mrs. Lydia Dascomb is

much better. This item of news we are glad
to chronicle.

Our old friend and teacher in the newspaper
business, S. F. Floed, now of the Prohibition

Star, says in closing a private letter to as,
"The Review is the best county paper in the
state. Success."

Simon Caro who has been seriously ill for

sometime is better now. We miss him much
when he is away from town 01 confined to the
house. He is somewhat like ourselves, slight
ly given to loquacityi

We were surprised to hear that our affable
and courteous City Recorder was sent to the

asylum last week by the authorities that is

by the sheriff, to take Mrs. Butler below, who
had been adjudged insane.

A communication from Hon. W. II. Atkin-

son on the order of the Eastern Star will be
read with interest. The friends will organize
one in this city on Tan. 25th, as will be seen

by a notice in another column.

F. Gustav CEhme M. D., called at our office

Tuesday, looking for a house to rent. The
doctor is from Germany but has been hv our

county some time. He speaks of settling here,

All right, this is a good healthy country for

doctors.

I have on hand an extra fine lot of fruit trees

consistinc of the following varieties; Apple,
Pear. Teach Plunr, Prune, Cherries, Quinces,
Aoricot. and Grape Roots for sale cheap.

Give me a call, near the depot.
W. S. Hotchkiss.

BEAUTY AND FLE&SUBE-SEIQ- N

A RECHERCHE AFFAIR- -

A more resnectable Catherine of friends

scarcely takes place in ones life time, than that

which occurred at the large aud commodious
residence of J. R. Dodge, Esq., in Oakland,

Douglas County, Oregon, last night. For
some months Hymen has been arranging his

altar at whose shrine two hearts would rever

ently bow. So it was a happy occasion, when

yesterday evening he spread his marriage wand
over two destinies, which should henceforth
forever be one.

W. B. Hammitt " was raised in the old
Dominion State, and something more than
a year ago be came to Oakland to visit his
ancle Dr. E. J. Page. Since which time he
he has been engaged in the hardware and
tinners business with C. M. EalL This ben
edict is a young man of excellent habits and
unquestioned integrity. The lady who has
launched out on the voyage of life with him,
we unhesitateingly say, has involved no'risk in
this matrimonial transaction. Miss Mollie E.
Dodge the young and blushing bride was raised
in our midst, hence to speak of her in particu-
lar would be out of place. We can only say
that she is an accomplished lady, having at-

tended the leading schools in the state, but,
best of all, her home education under the ex-

cellent tutorage of her mother is more com
mendable, and to be envied, than all else
besides.

About fifty guests were present, and the
arge and airy rooms under the brilliant light,
.ave good accommodations, and reflected the
Jecorations and paraphernalia to the very best
advantage. The ceremony was performed at
half past eight o'clock by Rev. J. R. N. Bell
in the most solemn and impressive manner.
The bride's dress was sage-gree- n the color,
emblematical of undying devotion, and the

groom wore the usual conventional suit. The
bridesmaid, Miss Fannie Thomas wore a
beautiful dress of bottle-gree- n hue, while the
groom's best man, Robert P. Dear was clad
in a dress suit highly appropriate, to-- the oc-

casion.
The presents were many and valuable, but

space iorbids their enumeration this week.
This young couple start forth to battle with
the cold dashes of life's realities with every
prospect of success. Both are well equipped
with natural and acquired abilities, and if a
happy solution of life's problem b not realized
by them, then the well wishes of a host of
friends, and all that go to makeup an encour-

aging beginning, shall be accounted naught
Thesincerest regards of the Review are

hereby tendered, and our desire shall always
be, that the fragrant rose of happiness may
always bloom in the garden of their destiny.

Drain Zephyrs.

Mildweather.

Streets very muddy.

Stages running on time.

Prof. Booth has moved from the Smith
house into the one fomcrly occupied by Wm.
Moore.

Andie Nasburg of the firm of Kasburg and
Hirst Marshfield, Coos Co., passed through
town last week oa his way to Portland.

Miss Emma Benson is now working in the
Echo office, we expect the next issue to
be better printed than the former ones.

The Misses Cora Booth and Olive Reede
of Wilbur are the guests of Prof. Booth and
family.

School opened last Monday with an in
creased lot of students.

The streets which were almost as silent as
the Arctic region are now alive with students
who are ready to let the people of this plaee
and vicinity know that they have returned.

W. N. Boots & Son have moved their sad
dle Shop from the one formerly occupied br

M. Stevens into the one that has been
used as a court house. This shows that Drain
is advancing. Saloons have long since ceased
to exist, and the court house has been rented
for a saddlers shop. :

Wm. Fitzgerald, formerly of this place, but
now of Polk Co., is in town on business.

Dr. Kuykendall preached a sermon before

a large audience Sunday evening in the Acad

emy Chapel. His text was "The Prodigal
Son."

Frof. Benson's private elocution class will

give an entertainment in a few weeks.

Miss Norah Kiftly has gone to Eugene to

spend a few months. ,
We would advise a certain young marrrof

this place to pin his cars back so that the oc
casional sun might strike his almost im-

perceptible and colorless burnsides. Puer.

DRAIN ITEMS.

1 he new year seems to nave begun aus
piciously in our town, for the merchants seem
to be busy, the covered stage coaches from

here to Scottsburg have been orrying full
loads of passengers, and the Normal school
has a larger attendance than ever before in its

history.
The editor of the- - Echo seem to be well

pleased with the liberal patronage and words
of encouragement that they are receiving from
every source.

Fverybody seems determined to have a
happy New Year, in spite of fate.

When Hdn. W. A Perkins visits your city
please do not tempt him with any imported
cigars, for with the beginning of the eventful

year oCour Lord, 1886, he has firmly resolved
to cease the use of the filthy weed.

Our friend Ostertag went hunting again last
week and as usual naa a solemn yam to re
late aDoui now waje got between mm and a
five-poi- buck, so that he couldn't shoot
without making sausage, of the best dog in

Oregon. I sympathize with him, for I too go
hunting sometimes, and the only difference in
results is, that I can't think of any plausible
excuse before reaching home.

Horace Putnam went hunting the other

day, and having shot a large buck, he ran up
and seizing it by the horns was about to
stick a knife into its throat, when it suddenly
sprang to its feet Horace is a man of peace,
and not having had any serious quarrel with
that particular buck, he steped back and let it
go. The look of surprise and disgust on his
face was a study for an artist. ,

Another gentleman named Putnam had
little argument this week, with a two-poi-

buck, commonly kn;wn as William Goat, but
I agreed not tell it.

r

President Standley of Monmoth College
will lecture to the students of the Normal
school on Friday of next week.

Prof. Benson's private elocution class Is pre
paring to give an elocution entertainment, in
about four week. Four new students were
enrolled this week.

Rev. T. L. Jones and Dr. Kuykendall
preached two excellent sermons in the , acad
any chapel last Sunday Casaraltan.

TH1LETARIAN LODGE

No.8,1. O. O. F.,meet.
on Saturday evening ol

i. ..,1, ,.i 7 i.'cini k. in thflirna.il at nosenuni
Members . the ordsr in good standing aro invited to
tteiil. By oruer or tne . u. .

UNION ENCAMPMENT, No. 0, 1. O. O. F., meet
Odd Fellows' Hall on the first and third Thursdays ol

each month. Visitlnft brethren tnvltea to aena.
I. Bkutils, C. P.

A. C. Marks, Scribe

fl, LAUKEXi LODGE A. r. M. WIL.li BU1U
V rcjfular meetings on weanogaay on or ooiore

cacti full moon. vi. A. sum, ir.,
J. P. DcsCas.Sbo.

., TJMPOUA CHAPTER, Nell, F. A. M., .hold
their regular communiaitions every first
and third Tuesday in each month. All

wnj members in good standing will Vucc due ana
mely notice and govern themselves accordingly.

Visiting companions are invited to meet with the
napci wt.cn convenient.

J. C. FCUBItTO, H. P.
W. I. Fhisdlasdeb, Se'v.

All i arsons receiving a sample copy
of tho Review will consider it an in
vitation to become a subscriber, and
will write its a card to send it right
along.

The Sunbeam tea possesses an exquisite
aroma, and also a flavor that is adapted to the

most sensitive palate.

There will be quarterly meetings of the
Methodist Church at Cleveland one week from

and next day.

New Arrangements. We have madear-

rangemnts for to give the New York
World and the Review to all subscribers the
same as lor 1885. Three dollars in advance

. secure both papers for one year. 1886 will be
a great political year in this country.

Distressing Accident. While Dr. Bun
nell was sawing out brackets last Saturday
afternoon a little son of Geo. rrttman was

sliding the blocks off from the table, when his
left hand came in contact with the saw, result
ing in severing four fingers.

Heard. I lave you heard of the way that
I Iurd has of entering a house. One day this

. week while L, L. I Iurd was working on Geo,
Heath's house, he stepped on the ceiling
and went through into the bedroom below at
.the rate of a mile a minute. He was not
much damaged by the fall, but Mrs. Beath's
lied room set is now incomplete.

Teacher's Institute. Notice is given to
the teachers of the county and the public gen-

erally that a county teacher's institute will be
held in .Roseburg commencing Wednesday
evening, March 3, 1SS6, and closing Friday
evening of the same week.

Frank W. Benson,
County School Snpt.

CiiARMlNG.-T- he charming little girl's face

which comes out so beautifully on Hood's
Household Calendar, is sweet enough to kiss.
We have seldom seen anything so attractive
in lithography. The Calendar is another

.happhitby the enterprising proprietors of
Hood's Sarsaparilla, who never seem conten-

ted with anything less than the very best in
whatever they undertake. Their Calendar is

a beautiful ornament for any home. If you
cannot get a copy pj-en-

t druggist, send six

cents for one, or ten cents for two Calendars,
to C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Public Schools, The attendance on the

Roseburg public school, is much larger this
month than ever before. There are about

forty pupils in the school from other districts,
and who pay into our school treasure enough
money to pay for teaching them and at least

eighty of the children ef this diitrict In the
scluwl there are several teachers in attendance
who assist the four regular teachers to such an
extent that the amount of class work done in
this school really amounts to as much work as
is usually accomplished in six or eight rooms.
Class work is constantly kept up in five

rooms under the supervision of some one who
has previously taught public schools success-

fully under license granted by the County
Superintendent. The best of order is pre
served throughout, and from twenty minutes
to one hour is allowed the class recitation.

A Little Boy's Letter. Bro. Bell I
will write you a letter. We are all well. We
had a good Christmas and we have had some

mighty cold foggy weather and lots of mud
on our feet. Tell Mrs. Farquar that I thank
her for my Chistroas present and I will write
to her. I . liked Roseburg so much. Mrs.
1 Iorncr is toe boss teacher. My Ala was so

sorry that we could not go down there and

go to school. There is a heap of scholars in

Roseburg, and I think Mr. Horner will have
to make some of them jump about like papa
does me some' times. Roseburg is a heap
bigger than Tangent, where we live. Tell
Lee and Homer to write to me. My ginny
pigs just run all about. I believe it is going
to snow. All of us are so sorry that we could
not come up there. This is all I know. Love
to read the Review. Victor P. Moses.

Notice. I wish to inform the people of

Roseburg and vicinity that J. R. N. Bell for-

merly Agent 01 the Travelers Insurance Com-

pany of this place being so pressed for time,
being unable to attend to the duties of his
office as agent tendered his resignation and I
have this day appointed as bis' successor Frank
W. Benson the well known and reliable young
man who is familiar to you all, T- - R- - N. Bell
cordially, recommending him. I will confess
I am very sorry to lose such a worthy and re-

spectful and gentlemanly agent as Mr. Bell,
and must tender my sincere gratitude to him
in behalf of the company for his zeal and efforts
for the company and I feci confidant that the

present incumbent will earn a reputation that
will be appreciated by the company and Ihe
citizens of this community. I will conclude

by saying that I tender my sincere thanks to
Bro. Bell for the interest he has manifested in
me and the company while sojourning here.

I subscribe myself
Yours very truly, .. .

W. II. H. Grant.

Roseburg Reform Club. Tuesday at

7:30 r. M. about one hundred and fifty mem'

bcrs of the Club, together with a goodly au
dience of the town's people, were seated in the

Grange hall feasting their eyes and intellects,
Th address delivered bv Hon. W. F. Ben

jamin was both interesting and instructive,

His political view of the prohibition question
was a very fair and reasonable one. I have

not the time, not will space be allowed me to
rive even a synopsis of his able speech. It

very evident, however, that his heart is in the

cause. During the intermission quite a num

bcr signed the pledge. The remarks by W.
T. Mullen were too true. "Had the women

a voice in the matter the question would soon
be settled." The exercises of the" evening
were all good. Rev. J. W. Miller was chosen

chaplain to preside at the next meeting, and

J. R. N. Bell was selected to address the Club

A number ol our citizens both in this( city
and in the county request us to state that all
should take an extra interest in the calV which
you will see in another column, signed "many
citizens." .

-

Aycr's Hair Vigor improves the beauty of
the hairand promotes its growth. It impart5
an attractive appearance, a delightful and last "

ing perfume. It stimulates tho roots
cleanses the scalp, and proves itself to be the
best and cheapest article for toilet use.

Joseph Shindler says that he would like to
see you and will converse with you either in
German Or English on the great topic of the
day, and that is what should be eaten and
what not. By reading his new ad. you will
find that he is now at the City Bakery.

W. II. II. Grant the indefatigable Travelers'!
Insurance agent was in our city- - this week,
looking after the business of the Travelers' in

this city. J. R. N. Bell resigned the agency
here and F. W. Benson was appointed in his
stead. We bespeak for Bro. Benson a good
business in this line.

Miss Kate Plymale, of Jacksonville, has
been in town visiting triends for a few days

past, and left for Portland, to attend school at
St. Helens Hall last Wednesday morning.
For health and a first class school our southern

Oregon ladies need go no further north than
our city to find both.

Albany Oregon, Janaary 10th, 1SS6.

Tho Review comes to hand fresh and spicy.
I want to congratulate you on the vast im-

provement you have made in the Review.
I know of no country paper that surpasses il
in those qualities that make a paper worth

reading. Success to you for 1SS6.

W. W. S.

The second Quarterly Conference for the

Roseburg circuit will be held at Myrtle Creek

embracing tho fourth Saturday and Sunday in

this month. Official members from every point
are requested to le present.

12. G. Michael, P. E.
P. A. Moses, P. C.

The genial and ever welcome Story Sheri-

dan is in Roseburg at' this time visiting rela-

tives and friends. The Y. D. Band tenderd
him u musical ovatiori on his arrival here at
the depot last Friday evening. Story will re-

main about a week longer, when he will de-pr-

with our best wishes for his success.

Some time since we made mention that we
would not under any circumstances print any
of this love-sic- k stuff that some writes. We
meant that which will do the people good in
the way of actual news, and we shall publish
no other kind. Therefore our friends will ex-

cuse us for not giving the sweet-hea- rt stories
that sometimes come to this office.

Last Sunday night when our vigilant Sheriff,
Gus Taylor, went to lock up the jail for .the

night, he found one of his jail .birds missing,
and on looking around for him found the
fellow ensconced in one of the water tanks
over the cells, where he intended to slay till

everything was quiet and then make his
escape. But when they get away with Gus
let us know.

L. W. Smith is in connection with his fan

mill, handling the Oregon iron fence for cem-

etery enclosures, public and private residences,
and will sell at reasonable figures. A number
of our leading farmers and citizens have already
made purchases, among them Uncle Aaron
Rose has bought one for his lot in the Masonic

cemetery. Call at Sheridan Bros, and ge t

this new fan mill.

Attention, Railroad men!
'I suffered more than a year with iniliges- -

ion; was very bilious; had dumb chills, fol
lowed by fevers, which prostrated me. I took
Simmons Liver Regulater, and am satisfied

that it is all that it is recommended for indi

gestion and bilious complaints, for mine was

certainly a stubborn case. Many of my friends

speak of it, and they all agree that it possesses

all the virtues claimed for it. A. H. Hiclt-towe- r,

Conductor C. R. R., Ga."

Chroinos.
As some doubt exists as Uo the number of

the friends of Senator Mitchell in Riddle pre
cinct, we are authorized by I. B. Nichols to
to say that he will give a one dollar chromo
for every legal voter of that precinct, above
the number of five, without distinction of par
ty or regard to race or previous condition of

servitude, who may be found opposing the
election of the gentleman. The gentleman
from Wilbur has now an opportunity of secur

ing a good picture gallery il his statement is
correct.

Temperance Movement in Looking Ol'tss.

In pursuance to notice the citizens of Look

ing Glass precinct met in the hall m Looking
Glass January 3rd, for the purpose of organizing
a Reform Club. The meeting proceeded to
business by electing Mr. II. M. Ilawn chair
man pro tern. On taking the chair Mr. Ilawn
stated the object of the meeting. Hon, W.
r . uwens was introduced ana delivered an
able lecture on the subject of prohibition,
which seemed to be highly endorsed by all.
An intermission of five minutes was given, at
which time Miss Alice Denning, Miss Lucy
Braden and others circulated the pledges,
forty-thre- e enrolled their names. The meet-

ing was then called to order and the election
of permanent officers took place. Mr. II..M.
Ilawn was elected President, L. Buel Vice

president, Job Denning Secretary and Edward

Morgan, Treasurer. Job denning
Secretary.

Oak Orore Items.
Mrs. Henry Smith is still very sick.

Mrs. Lydia Dascomb has been quite sick
but Is much better now.

Mr. FiU Patrick has returned from Portland.
He left his brother much better than he was

last week.

Miss Delia Partie of Roseburg, spent several

days at Oak Grove last week. She was the

guest of Miss Minnie Ruckle and Mrs. Lydia
Dascomb.

Mr. Jasper Wait arrived at Round Prairie
last Saturday eveninc. What a tendency the
human race has to see the old folks at home.

Mrs. Wilson thinks of returning to Salem
in a few days. Mrs. Wilson is a florist and is

greatly pleased with the flowers ol southern

Oregon.
Messrs Geo. Wonacott, Geo. Stevenson,

Jas. Burnett, Thomas Hervey and others, I
suspect at this place take the Prohibition Star,
It is a good paper and deserving of the pat
ronage of the people. Grandma Bell says it
has some powerful good pieces in it.

scorn to boast, but any teacher desiring a
good situation to teach the effects of narcotics
on the system can not find a better place than
at Oak Grove. There are the most temper
ate boys here that your correspondent lias
found in any schoolroom in the County.

M.

our meetings.
Our charter was granted to the following ;

W. IL Atkinson, W. P.; M. E. McCall, W. M ;
M. C. Hill, W. AM.; E. F. Daggett, Rosa
Eubanks, B. Baum, E. IL Wagoner, F. Erb,
Laura Anderson, Minnie Anderson, Susie Hill,:
Mary Neil and Bra J. S. Eubanks and W. W.
Erb; dated Feb. 24th, 1880 Charter mem-bers"i- 4.

The Chapter was instituted by Bro."
Moses of Golden Gate Chapter No. 1 of San
Francisco, March 12th, iSSa Our present
membership is 75, in good standing. The
present officers are Mrs. Anna Carter, W. M.;
W. II. A'kinson, W. P.; Mrs. Eugenia L.
Atkinson, W. A. M.; Mrs. Pauline Rae, Con.;
Miss Susie Fox, A. Con.; Miss Irene Chit--

wood, Odah; Belle: Anderson, Ruth; Mrs.
Lottie Wrillard, Esther; Mrs. Casey, Martha;
Mrs. Aleana McCall. Electo: Miss Anna An
derson, Sec.; Bro. II. C. Hill, Treasurer; Mrs.
M. E. McCall, Warden; Bro. E. V. Carter,
Sentinel. Regular meetings, 1st and 3d Tues
days Alpha Chapter No. 1.

We ought to organize a Grand Chapter in
this state. Agitate the subject. We would
like to have the.first meeting here as we hav'e
the first Chapter and the largest in the state.
We will guarantee a warm reception aid wel- -

come. The letter from your temporary secre- -

tary inviting us to attend the instituting exer
cises was missent and did not reach us until

late to take any action whatever. . We should
have been very much pleased to have met with
you and you have Our best wishes for your suc-
cess. ' - Yours Respectfully.

W. II. Atkinson. .

Cure Jor riles.
Piles are frequently prccededby a scuos

of weight iu the bock, loins and lower part
of the abdomen, causing the patient to sup-
pose he has affection of the kidneys or neigh,
boring organs. At times, symptoms of tn.
digestion are present, flatulency, uneasiness
of the stomach, etc. A moisture, like pen.
piration, producing a very disagreeable itch
ing, atter getting warm, is a common attend-
ant Blind, Bleoding and Itching Piles
yield at once to the application of Dr.
Bosanco s File remedy, which acts directly
upon the parts effected, absorbing the tu-
mors, allay ins the intense itching, and

permanent cure. Price 50 cents.
Address, The Dr. Bosanco Medicine Co.,

'

1'iqua, u. Sold by ur. S. Hamilton.

3 An Enterprising, Reliable House.

A. C. Marsters can always be relied upon,
not only to carry in stock the best of everj jj

thing, but to secure the Agency for such articj
les as have well-know- n merit, and are popu-
lar with the people, thereby sustaining the
reputation of being always enterprising, and,
ever reliable. Having secured the Agency
for the celebrared Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption will sell it on a positive
guarantee. It will Surely cure you and every
effectiou of Throat, Lungs, and Chest, and to
show onr confidence, we invite you to call and

get a Trial Bottle Free.

Byrup of Fig.
Manufactured only by the California Fie

Syrup Co. San Francisco Calais Nature
Own True Laxative. This pleasant liquid
fruit remedy may be had of Dr S. Hamilton
at fifty cents or one dollar per bottle. It ia
the most pleasant, prompt and effective
remady known, to cleanse tne system; to
act on the Liver, Kidneys and Bowels gen
tly out thoroughly; to dispel Headaches,
Colds and Fevers; to cure Constipation
Indigestion and kindred il's. '

Bringing Gladness
To millions, pleasing their palates and clen-si- ng

their System, arousing their Livers, Kid
neys, Stomach and Bowels to a healthy activ
ity, ouch is the mission of the famous Cali
fornia liquid fruit remedy Syrup of rigs.
50c. and $1 bottles for sale by S. Hamilton.

The Only Perfect Remedy
For habitual constipation, dyspepsia and kin
dred ills, is the famous- - liquid fruit remedy
Syrup of Figs. It strengthens as well as clean-
ses the System, it is easily taken and perfectly
harmless. For sale by S. Hamilton.

JT Boon that Science has ConfcrcA
Has been fraught with greater blessings than
that which has accrued to the inhabitants of
malaria ridden portions of the United States
and the tropics from the- - use of Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters. The experience of many
years has but too clearly demonstrated in the
inemciency 01 quinine ana oiner a rugs 10 cncci-nall- y

combat the progress of intermittent,
congestive and billious remittent fevers, while
on the other hand, it has been no less clearly
shown that the use of the Bitters, a medicine
congenial to the frailest constitution, and de--

nved from purely botanic sources, affords a
reliable safeguard against malarial disease,
and arrest it when developed. For disorders
of the stomach, liver and bowels, for general
debility and renal inactivity, it is also a most
emcient remedy. Appetite and sleep are im-

proved by it, it expels rheumatic humors from
the blood, and enriches a circulation unpover

ished by

To Dangerous Seasons

Spring and fall are times yhen so many
people get sick. The changes ia the weather
are severe on feeble persons, and even those
naturally strong are apt, as they say, "to be.
feeling miserable." Then they are just in trie
condition to be struct down with some kind of
fever. A bottle or two of Parker's Tonic will
invigorate the digestion, put the liver, kidney
and blood in perfect order, and prevent more
serious attacks. Why suffer, and perhaps die,
when so simple a medicine will save vou?
Good for both sexes and all ages.

Proper Treatment for Coigns.
That the reader may fully nndcrstand what

constitutes a good Cough and Lung Syrup, we
will say that Tar and Wild Cherry is the basis
of the best remedies' yet discovered. These
ingredients with others equally as effica

cious, enter largely into Dr. Bosanko's Cough
and Lung Syrup, thus nuking it one of the
most reliable now on the market Price 50 cts
and $1.00. Samples free. Sold by S. Ham .

Hon.,.

Farmer And Mechanics.
Save money and doctor bilLs. KeUcv your

Mothers, Wives and Sisters by a timely pur-
chase of Dr. Bosanko's Cough and Lung Syrup,
best remedy for Coughs, Colds, Croup, and
Bronchial affections.: Relieves Children of

Croup in one night, may save" you hundreds of
d ollars. 1 rice and50 cts. Sl.co. - Sampls
free, r Sold by S. Hamilton.

Christmas day was a joyful day in Rc&cLurg.

XLtvnmiD..'
CHAPMAN. ALLEX. At the residence of Joecyli

Allen by Kav. j. I. G. Starke, Ur.' Lucas Cb&puiau
to Jfcas Annie Allen. 'January ZaSSO.

D11IMICK.OTEY. Sarah J. Otcr, 0. W. Dim-mW- k

at WUbor January 13th, IScl Boa Tra?e tn
the nuptial. ;

The Drain Iyceum is doing good work; It
is composed ot the students cf the school, who

meet every Fridry evening. The following
officers were elected Friday: President, O. C
Brown; vice President, Mercie Applegate;
Secretary, Olive Morningstar; Treasurer, R,
BLane. ; -

Myrtle Creek Notes.

Editor Review: Our town lias been un-

usually quiet for several weeks past with the

exception of a little fracus that occured be-

tween a couple of our citizens last Sunday
evening which caused some excitement and a
little loud talking on the streets; its wonderful

at the coats and vests that are worn out by
being thrown around on the streets of this

city, if the people could be more cautious
about what they drink, and more careful about
what they say, and adopt the rule of "doing
unto others as they would have others do unto
them" there would not be so much wrangling
and disputes among one another.'

At the last regular meeting of Myrtle Lodge
No. 38, 1. O. O.F. of Myrtle Creek, the fol-

lowing officers was installed for the present
term, by District Deputy Kimbel of Canyon-vill- c.

O. B. Frala, N. G., W. Been, V. G.,
W. Cramer Secretary, John Hall Treasurer,,
II. Ryan Con., Jeff Strong, Warden., II. A.

Adams, R. S. N. G., N. Stephens L. S. N.G.,
J. Gibbs R. S. V. G., J. Chadwick L. S. V.

G., George Weaver I. G. After the Officers

were installed in their respective places we
were invited to an excellent supper given at
the Ovcrlajid hotel expressly for the occasion

The table fairly groaned under its burden
of eatables and drinkables, and every one re
turned to their several homes satisfied that

they had done justice to chicken and turkey.
The Good Templars of this place are in a

flourishing condition, its been over three years
now since their lodge was organized, and the
members that belong now are determined that,
it shall not die. ,

Brother Owens paid us a flying visit last

Thursday and we were in hopes he had come

to deliver us a lecture, but alas! before we

were aware of it he was gone.
Wm. Hall has returned homo from Cen

tral Point where he has been attending school

for tho past four months. We welcome him

back to our town. He says he has a good

time, and from the looks of the boy we don't

doubt it.
The Misses Mary Rice and Anna McKinsey

paid our town a visit one day last week.
Come again girls and stay longer.

Laur Adams, Jestin Wright, Emma Strode

and Ida. Gabbert are the guests of Jennie Mc- -

Kean y

Annie Dement is out in the country visiting
relatives.

Mary Chadwick is stopping in our city with

her cousin, Alice Dement.
The Misses Jennie McKean and Cala Pow

ell contemplate leaving our town in the near

future to live in the country.
Clele Weaver says he has got one eye on

the parties that stole his silver mounted bridle
sometime since, and if they don't return it he
will have the other one on them and thcrelj
be bullets flying in the air.

II. Dyer has cot himself a new hat and has
had the tooth ache all week but it don't seem
to make any difference in the prici of his
goods. He sells just as cheap as ever.

Dick Stephenson, the irrcpressable Dick, is
the busiest man in town, says he is bound to
work if he don't make a cent.

' Gira Stephenson and Frank Gabbert are
considered the best looking boys in town.

I have quit traveling and am
' A Settler

Ladles
In delicate health and all who suffer from liaT

ltual constipation will find the pleasant liquid
fruit remedy Svtud of Fitrs more easily taken.
and more beneficial in effect than any . other
remedy. It acts promptly yet gently on the
Bowels, Kidneys, Liver and Stomach, and
docs not sicken or debilitate. For sale by
a. Hamilton.

Tuesday evening, Jan. 19th, A. D. 1886.

J. B, TlCHENOR,

Secretary


